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S.No Error

Name
Error Description Possible solution 1 Possible Solution 2

61 DBQB3150 Missing required element. There is a missing element 'fieldName.' The required data for executing the
request is missing. Please refer to XML
API to identify which field is missing.
Then, perform the mapping for the
same in your DBSync.

N/A

62 DBQB3151 Invalid element request. Cannot use the element 'fieldName' in this
request.

Invalid field is specified in XML. This
field cannot be used in the request for
this object. Please refer to the XML API
to learn more on valid fields based on
Object type.

N/A

63 DBQB3152 Invalid enum value. The enumerated value 'fieldValue' may not be
used in the element 'fieldName' in this request.

The fieldValue specified in the request
is wrong. Please verify that the Object
name - such as Customer,Vendor, Item,
etc - is valid.

N/A

64 DBQB3153 Element conflict in request. This error is returned whenever there is
a conflict in the elements in the request. Each element, in itself,
may be valid value but, their  may be invalid.combination

Solution not published yet.  N/A

65 DBQB3160 Object cannot be deleted. Cannot delete the object specified by the
id = 'fieldValue'.

The ID provided for deletion is not valid.
The record with this ID may not exist.
Please verify your mappings.

N/A

66 DBQB3161 Cannot delete before closing date. An attempt was made to delete
a fieldValue with a date that is on, or before, the closing date of the
company. If you are sure you really want to do this, please ask a
user with Admin privileges to remove the password for editing
transactions on, or before, closing date. This setting is in the
Accounting Company Preferences. Once you are ready, try again.

To perform the delete operation on a
date field, you need to have the admin
privileges. Please ask your QuickBooks
Administrator to provide you the
permissions. Or, remove the transaction
editing password under Edit-->
Preferences.

N/A

67 DBQB3162 Not allowed in multi-user mode. This operation is not allowed in
multi-user mode.

Please reconfigure the QuickBooks
Web Connector and verify your
QuickBooks to ensure that Multi-User
mode can also provide access to
integrated applications.

N/A

68 DBQB3170 Object cannot be modified. There was an error when modifying a
field Value.

Due to improper data value, the
modification request caused an error.

N/A

69 DBQB3171 Cannot modify before closing date. An attempt was made to modify
a fieldValue with a date that is on, or before, the closing date of the
company. If you are sure you really want to do this, please ask a
user with Admin privileges to remove the password for editing
transactions on or before closing date. This setting is in the
Accounting Company Preferences. Once ready, try again.

To perform the delete operation on a
date field, you need to have the admin
privileges. Please ask your QuickBooks
Administrator to provide you the
permissions. Or, remove the transaction
editing password under Edit-->
Preferences.

N/A

70 DBQB3172 Cannot modify prior to last condense. An attempt was made to
modify a fieldValue with a date that is on, or before, the last
inventory condensed date.

The date specified in XML is on, or
before, the last inventory condensed
date. Please update your data field with
valid date.

N/A

71 DBQB3173 Related object deleted or modified. The related field Name
transaction object field value was deleted or modified.

The record you are trying to
access/update has been either already
deleted from QUickBooks or, it has
been modified by another user. Please
try to resync it again.

N/A

72 DBQB3175 Object is in use. There was an error adding, modifying or deleting
field value because it is already in use.

The record on which you are trying to
perform the above operations on is
already opened by another user. Please
inform the user to close the record and
sync again.

N/A

73 DBQB3176 Related object is in use. The related fieldName transaction object
fieldValue is already in use." // "specified by the ID" is appended to
field value if necessary.

The related Object Applied To Txn IDs
specified in XML is already in use. You
cannot have more than one ID with the
same value.

N/A

74 DBQB3177 Duplicate Applied To Txn IDs. The transaction object 'fieldValue'
may only be provided once in this request.

The request XML has the field specified
twice in the request. Please verify your
mappings.

N/A



75 DBQB3180 Object cannot be added. There was an error when saving a
fieldValue.

There was an error while saving an
object. Please verify the permissions
from your Administrator in QuickBooks.

N/A

76 DBQB3185 Object cannot be voided. Cannot void the object specified by the id
= 'fieldValue'.

The record which you are trying to
VOID cannot be done. Please verify the
record in QuickBooks to check whether
it is in valid status to perform VOID
operations on it.

N/A

78 DBQB3190 Cannot clear required element. The field of which you wish to clear the
content cannot be cleared since, it is a
mandatory field in QuickBooks.

N/A

79 DBQB3200 Outdated edit sequence. The provided edit sequence "fieldValue" is
out-of-date.

The ID of the record, for which you are
trying to Update in QuickBooks is not a
valid ID. Some other user, or
operations, has modified this ID for that
record. Please try again.

N/A

80 DBQB3205 Invalid address. There was an error when composing an address
in 'fieldValue'.

The address specified is not valid.
Please verify the size of each address
elements to ensure it is as per to the
QuickBooks API limit.

N/A

81 DBQB3210 Other validation error. The 'fieldName' field has an invalid value
'fieldValue'.

The value specified for the field is
invalid. Please verify the valid values of
your QuickBooks for this field and set it
up in the Source data field.

N/A

82 DBQB3230 Status rollback. The request has been rolled-back. UNDO of the request performed that is
already executed successfully.

N/A

83 DBQB3231 Status unprocessed. The request has not been processed Due to improper data or privileges, the
request sent is not processed. Please
verify the logs and the request sent to
QuickBooks in your DBSync logs.

N/A

84 DBQB3240 Time creation mismatch. Object 'fieldValue' specified in the request
cannot be found.

The requested record with fieldValue is
not found. Please verify whether the
record exists in your QuickBooks.

Please verify the
datetime stamp
specified in the
request. The record
specified may not be
available in the range
of datetime stamp
specified.

85 DBQB3250 Feature not enabled. This feature is not enabled, or not available, in
this version of QuickBooks.

The requested record with fieldValue is
not found. Please verify whether the
record exists in your QuickBooks.

Please verify the
datetime stamp
specified in the
request. The record
specified may not be
available in the range
of datetime stamp
specified.

86 DBQB3260 Insufficient permissions. Insufficient permission level, to perform
this action.

Please check your QuickBooks and find
out (1) whether this feature is enabled;
or (2), is accessible by you.

Check with your
QuickBooks
Administrator for the
privileges for this
object.

87 DBQB3261 Application has no sensitive data permission. The integrated
application has no permission to access sensitive data.

Please reconfigure the QuickBooks
Web Connector with DBSync and
provide the permissions for DBSync to
access the data required

N/A

88 DBQB3270 Missing posting account. The account specified in the request is
not available in QuickBooks. Please
create it and then sync again.

N/A

89 DBQB3280 Item type mismatch. The item 'fieldValue' cannot be used in this line
item. It does not have a correct type.

The item type in the request cannot be
used. Please verify your data for the
item type that is acceptable for this
transaction.

N/A

90 DBQB9000 Host processing delay. Processing of Request in QuickBooks is
too slow. Please verify your System
Configuration and users's access in
QuickBooks.

N/A



91 DBQB9001 Invalid checksum. Invalid checksum. Please contact your
QuickBooks Administrator.

N/A

92 DBQB9002 No stored response found. The response was not found in
QuickBooks. Please contact your
QuickBooks Administrator.

N/A

93 DBQB9003 Reinitialization problem. Reinitialization problem. Please contact
your QuickBooks Administrator.

N/A

94 DBQB9004 Invalid message ID. Invalid message ID. Please verify your
request under DBSync logs and contact
DBSync.

N/A

95 DBQB1002 Error while querying QuickBooks. The request sent to QuickBooks is
invalid. Please verify your reader in
DBSync. Also, verify the query sent to
QuickBooks under DBSync logs, to
identify the error and to rectify it.

N/A

96 DBSF10000 An unexpected error has occurred. Please verify the error in DBSync logs.
Reach out to DBSync team if you need
assistance.

N/A

97 DBSF10001 An error has occurred.  Your password has expired. Please update your salesforce
password. Then, update the new
password in DBSync Salesforce
Adapter.

N/A

98 DBSF10002 Please make sure that you have a valid user ID and password. Verify your DBSync Salesforce Adapter
settings for the Username and
Password.

N/A

99 DBSF10003 The specified field name is invalid. The field name is invalid. Please
provide proper API Name of the field in
your mappings for that object.

N/A

100 DBSF10004 The specified ID is correctly formatted but, it is not valid. For
example, either it is an ID of the wrong type; or, the object it
identifies no longer exists.

The ID specified for Salesforce record is
not valid. Please verify your mappings.

Please verify that the
record ID exists in
Salesforce.

101 DBSF10005 Invalid Field Fault. The field specified does not exists in the
object. Please verify your mappings.

N/A

102 DBSF10006 Invalid SObject Fault. The object specified in Writer/Status
Writer is invalid. Please rectify it.

N/A

103 DBSF10007 Malformed Query Fault. The query in the READER is not valid.
Please rectify the query as per to
SOQL.

N/A

104 DBSF10008 API Query Fault. This error occurs if the query is timed
out. Please verify your query in
READER and fine tune it; or, rectify the
error in the query.

N/A

105 DBSF10009 Invalid ID Fault. The ID specified for Salesforce record is
not valid. Please verify your mappings.

Please verify the
record ID in
Salesforce.

106 DBSF10010 Invalid Query Locator Fault. When the query locator is expired, this
error occurs when we try to run more
query. Please verify your query is in the
READER.

Please verify that your
network is working fine.

107 DBSF10011 Unexpected Error Fault. Please verify that your internet is
working fine.

N/A

108 DBSF10012 Error occurred while querying Product2 with PriceBook. Ensure that your Salesforce instance
has enabled the Product Feature.

Ensure the specified
PriceBook is enabled
in your Salesforce
Instance for the
Product Object.

109 DBSF10013 Failed to execute query successfully. Please verify the query in the READER.

110 DBSF10014 Error on getPriceBookID. Ensure the Pricebook, specified in the
mappings, are enabled and available in
your Salesforce.

Change the PriceBook
name in your
mappings. If, one is not
available in your
Salesforce.



111 DBSF10015 Error occurred while opening writer table. Ensure you have sufficient access to
the object to which you are writing to.

N/A

112 DBSF10016 Need to specify External ID field name when requesting Upsert. Please rectify your writer/status writer
with the External ID field to which you
have selected UPSERT as the
operation type.

N/A

113 DBSF10017 Could not load the description for Product Object. Either the PriceBook does not exist or
Product do not have any price defined
for that Pricebook. Please rectify it in
your Salesforce Instance.

N/A

114 DBSF10018 PriceBookEntryId Error. Solution not published yet. N/A

115 DBSF20001 Error opening reader. Please verify that your Login
Credentials specified in DBSync are
correct.  Please click on the VALIDATE
button after you enter the credentials to
confirm that the access to your
Salesforce is fine.

Please verify your
Reader query.
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